Though agricultural landscape biodiversity and ecosystem service (ES) conservation is crucial to sustainability, agricultural land is often underrepresented in ES studies, while cultural ES associated with agricultural land is often limited to aesthetic and tourism recreation value only. This study mapped 7 nonmaterial-intangible cultural ES (NICE) valuations of 34 rural farmers in western Taiwan using the Social Values for Ecosystem Services (SolVES) methodology, to show the effect of farming practices on NICE valuations. However, rather than a direct causal relationship between the environmental characteristics that underpin ES, and respondents' ES valuations, we found that environmental data is not explanatory enough for causality within a socio-ecological production landscape where one type of land cover type (a micro mosaic of agricultural land cover) predominates. To compensate, we used a place-based approach with Google Maps data to create context-specific data to inform our assessment of NICE valuations. Based on 338 mapped points of 7 NICE valuations distributed among 6 areas within the landscape, we compared 2 groups of farmers and found that farmers' valuations about their landscape were better understood when accounting for both the landscape's cultural places and environmental characteristics, rather than environmental characteristics alone. Further, farmers' experience and knowledge influenced their NICE valuations such that farm areas were found to be sources of multiple NICE benefits demonstrating that farming practices may influence ES valuation in general.
Introduction
Agricultural landscape biodiversity and ecosystem service (ES) conservation is crucial to sustainability since agricultural lands comprise nearly 40% of the earth's total land area [1], making farmers key to biodiversity conservation at local and global scales [2, 3] . Governance that accounts for a plurality of values and knowledge systems is currently an acknowledged requirement to socially legitimize real sustainable development [4, 5] . Yet, environmental decisions affect people in varied ways [6] since ecosystems have mixed groups of ES beneficiaries, whose ES valuations are influenced by their cultural background [7] . Culture informs local attitudes and beliefs, and can be a proponent of biodiversity conservation since it is also a source of traditional ecological knowledge [3] often transmitted in Indigenous cultures. As a result, post-Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) [8] international frameworks including the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), the European Commission, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and the International Partnership for the Satoyama Initiative (IPSI), are integrating multiple social values and knowledge systems into their assessments [9] [10] [11] [12] . Even the economic approach of The 
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(1) cultural diversity (1) aesthetic information (1) physical and experiential interactions (1) Regulating NCP In sum, the breadth of nonmaterial-intangible cultural ES (hereafter, "NICE") is under-represented in ES valuation studies; NICE associated with agricultural land is under-represented; and local perspectives are neglected in ES research in general. This is the case even though 'culture' is ever present in agricultural food production and landscape management, and international frameworks continue to call for the inclusion of local perspectives in ES research. Within the ES literature, agricultural land is under-represented in terms of the NICE it provides even though IPSI case studies have demonstrated that within Asia, agricultural land is the main source of livelihood reported [41] , and therefore a source of multiple NICE. Further, while ES classification systems differ, so too do the subcategories within NICE [42] (see Table 1 ). Yet, despite the number of subcategories, NICE have been overrepresented in studies measuring only tourism, recreation, and aesthetics [43] [44] [45] , potentially because of the current pre-packaged measurement tools available which have features specifically for tourism, recreation, and aesthetics recreation. Further, in a literature review of ES studies from 1992-2018, Kadykalo et al. [40] found that only in 'rare ES literature' (i.e., in 3% of studies) was the role of culture across ES categories assessed by incorporating the socio-cultural dimensions found to significantly influence ES ratings by different groups of people with differing land-use preferences [40] . Even in the field of 'agroecosystem services', NICE is under-represented within this small but growing field, which has increased in the number of annual AES publications from 73 in 2008, to 730 in 2017, based on a bibliometric study on 3,573 publications from Web of Science [46] . Results from this study also indicated that 'cultural ES' (or its variations) are not even in the top 20 keywords during the study period; the top keyword in AES publications being 'biodiversity' [46] . Lastly, in terms of the under-represented farmer perspectives on agricultural NICE, from 1972-2018, approximately 0.2% of studies of more than 20,000 ES papers in Scopus, approach ES research from Indigenous and local worldviews [40] .
Though ES valuation is widely recognized as a useful, though often controversial, approach to biodiversity conservation and management [47] , measuring the biophysical characteristics of ES can be systematically approached in a relatively easier manner than measuring the nonmaterial-intangible characteristics of ES which remains challenging [45] . This is to say, cultural ES valuation is essentially what makes ES valuation research difficult. While farmers receive payment for their farm products, they receive no compensation for the ES that biodiversity provides, so that concern for biodiversity may not be a part of their decision-making process [48] . Yet, agricultural biodiversity conservation provides many benefits that contribute to wellbeing; and we can measure the direct and indirect benefits of landscapes via ES valuations that communities experience, which can indicate the benefits of agricultural biodiversity conservation and increase the perceived value of conserving biodiversity [49] . Biodiversity conservation adds value to agroecosystems [50] ; while in many cultures, identities are linked to food production and consumption patterns [3] . Organic farming practices integrate agricultural biodiversity conservation and sustainable land use with ecosystem approaches [51] as defined by the FAO [51] . In many cases, the unique biophysical, and social interactions within a landscape result over time in traditional ecological knowledge and customs of sustainable use of biodiversity. This means that cultures are embedded within bio-cultural knowledge systems and are key to a landscape's biodiversity conservation, and to the continuous flow of ecosystem services [49] . Many interests and concerns of both farmers and conservationists are aligned such that a farm's success and an ecosystem's sustainability are codependent [52] . Yet, at the agroecosystem scale, farmers are the primary decision-makers of their agricultural landscapes [3] . Accurately characterizing farmers' valuations of biodiversity and ES for informed policy design is therefore challenging. Such a task requires a multidimensional conceptualization of conservation value that is context-dependent, multifaceted, and relational, in order to describe farmer decision-making in the context of biodiversity conservation [3] . Accordingly, a landscape's (and its ecosystems') health can be assessed in its biodiversity since biodiversity contributes to landscape resilience by providing ecosystem services. The loss of agricultural biodiversity then decreases farmers' management options and adaptability to changes (including those from extreme weather events due to climate change). Often overlooked aspects of agricultural resilience are the cultures interlinked with such activities. The long-term health of a landscape then requires that not only are different ecosystem types maintained, but also the socio-cultural aspects that drive communities to continue managing these landscapes [49] . Local farmer knowledge is key to sustainable and resilient agriculture, is tied to a farmer's social values and reflected in their farming practices, and is often ignored by agricultural policy makers and rural development planners [2] . Past studies have established a relationship between knowledge and biodiversity concerns [53] . Farmer attitudes that denote organic farming potential [54] , and farmer opinions within a socio-ecological production landscape from an ES approach [55] have also been studied. However, Gifford and Nilsson [56] reported on historically consistent and statistically significant personal and social variables that influence an individual's environmental concern and pro-environmental behavior. Since 'knowledge' gained from academic education and life experience overlap, resulting in difficulties obtaining an objective self-reported knowledge level, Petway et al. [55] used combinations of Gifford and Nilsson's [56] socially influencing variables to account for the differences in ES valuation-related concerns between farmer groups. This paper looks specifically at NICE to investigate the influence of farming practices on farmers' ES valuations which affect their role in biodiversity conservation. In doing so, we contribute to a highly under-represented area in the ES literature. That is to say, within ES studies, cultural ES are the least studied whereas ES associated with agricultural land is under-represented in the literature. NICE associated with agricultural land, then, is even more under-represented as are ES research that incorporates local knowledge. Our study presents context-specific valuation narratives while also co-producing knowledge with local actors to better understand the effect of farmer knowledge on farming practices, which affect their ES valuations, and ultimately the conservation of agricultural biodiversity within their landscape. We also contribute to understanding biodiversity conservation's social and cultural dimensions, and the links between local communities and ecosystems they inhabit, for more informed policy decision-making [49] . This study uses the Satoyama Initiative's 'socio-ecological production landscapes' (SEPL) as a guiding concept for our discussion on agricultural systems and the multiple ecosystem services they provide. The concept of SEPL speaks to the emerging dialogue on the critical role of community-led conservation activities. SEPLs contribute to global conservation goals and are linked to several of the specific objectives of the Aichi Biodiversity Target 11. SEPLS are socio-ecological systems that inherently thrive when both ecosystems and social systems are healthy, which implies the necessity of sustainable production activities, sustainable use of biodiversity and ecosystem services, and strong local livelihoods. SEPLS place a strong focus on the "essence of place" which is linked to a sense of identity. The resilience of SEPLS are also influenced by production and consumption patterns which are influenced by the activities of local actors and their commitment to sustain their landscape.
This study contributes to the literature on NICE valuation in three ways by (1) recognizing that at the socio-ecological production landscape scale, in particular the relationship between NICE value point assignments based on preference survey results and environmental characteristics, may not completely represent a causal relationship in valuation decisions; (2) demonstrating that additionally using a place-based approach [7] to qualitatively assess the cultural context may explain NICE valuations more so than quantifying preference survey data and environmental data alone. That is, by expanding the 'social data' that is typically used in studies that aim to integrate social and ecological data in spatially prioritized conservation planning, a place-based cultural context adds new information while taking into account agricultural land and farming practices; and by (3) showing that farmers' experience and knowledge influences ES valuations of their landscape. We hope to spur discourse on the link between rural farmers' NICE valuations of their own farm areas and landscape, and their farming practices, when organic farming is considered a biodiversity and ecological conservation practice within agricultural landscapes, for insight into the effect of farming practices on NICE valuations. With a place-based approach, we provide a snapshot of current local farmers' perceptions framed within their cultural landscape, and socio-ecological production landscape, thereby acknowledging the interdependency of local context and environmental conditions; as well as acknowledging the spatio-temporal fluctuations of people's culturally-driven valuations. Since disaggregating diverse ES beneficiaries in order to give voice to under-represented stakeholders is achievable at a local scale, the study group's meaning of place can also be taken into account [7] . To our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate rice farmers' NICE valuations within a predominantly agricultural, rural socio-ecological production landscape using an integrated, place-based approach to inform agricultural policy decision-making on organic farming in western Taiwan.
Materials and Methods
We examine the relationship between NICE valuations, at a rural socio-ecological production landscape scale in Miaoli, Taiwan, for two survey subgroups defined by k-means with correspondence analysis and principal component analysis. Survey data from a PPGIS mapping exercise, an analysis using the Social Values for Ecosystem Services [21] methodology, and Google Maps data were used to address three objectives: (1) Examine the relationship between highly valued NICE areas and cultural places, and in relation to each NICE value; (2) Determine which NICE values are associated with farms within the study area; and (3) Compare results of NICE valuations for the two survey subgroups of local farmers by their knowledge and experience levels as defined by social influence variables (i.e., age, formal education, farming experience, and organic training) that affect how ecological conservation and biodiversity value are perceived within their socio-ecological production landscape [55] .
Study Area
Miaoli county is situated on the industrial west coast of the Taiwan island, which was accurately referred to as 'Ilha Formosa' by 16th century Portuguese mariners [57], and is one of East Asia's economic "tigers" [58] . Spanning a total area of 1820 km 2 , Miaoli county relies on agricultural production unlike its two neighboring counties to the north and south, whose local economies are linked to its large science park and robust industrial zone. The county includes reserve areas for leopard cat conservation and sustainable land-use, as well as hiking tourist destinations [59] . In the southwestern corner of Miaoli county is Yuanli township, locally known as 'Miaoli's granary', which has a total area of 68 km 2 and a population of 46,939 (January 2017) [60] (Figure 1 ). In this study, Yuanli township is considered a rural SEPL defined as a "dynamic mosaic of managed socio-ecological systems producing a bundle of ecosystem services for human well-being" [12] . The SEPL concept Sustainability 2020, 12, 699 6 of 22 refers to the traditional Japanese rural landscape called 'satoyama', and is currently embraced by the international community, and resonates with Taiwanese rural farmers while also appealing to urban intellectuals and policy makers for use as a common language of communication [61] . Yuanli township is considered a satoyama-like landscape [55] with relatively few environmental characteristics, and relatively homogeneous landscape classes-mostly a micro mosaic of agricultural land cover types. A rectangular-shaped mix of agricultural land and villages throughout the Snow Mountain foothills and its forest cut across Yuanli township along a northwest to southeast diagonal. The Da-An River borders Yuanli on its south and the coast along its western edge. As the Snow Mountain Range alluvial fan has been corroded by rivers, Miaoli County terrain is divided into plains, wolds, tablelands, and mountains [62] . Yuanli township is mostly plains at the base of the nearby mountains. The edaphic properties of the Yuanli study area can be characterized based on Mukhtar's et al. [63] findings. Of the forest, fallow land, and crop land soils, mean temperature is 23.12 degrees Celsius. For forest soil, pH ranges from 5.03 to 5.63; total organic carbon ranges from 12.68 to 18.64 g/kg; and total nitrogen ranges from 1.24 to 1.25 g/kg. For fallow land soil, pH ranges from 6.35 to 6.42; total organic carbon ranges from 8.83 to 17.20 g/kg; and total nitrogen ranges from 0.97 to 1.40 g/kg. For crop land soil, pH ranges from 5.58 to 6.45; total organic carbon ranges from 12.27 to 14.32 g/kg; and total nitrogen ranges from 1.30 to 1.47 g/kg.
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Spatial Data
Convenience sampling, a frequently used type of sampling in cross-cultural studies and social science studies, is largely influenced by availability and cost efficiency [64] . The sample of the population used reflects those who the researcher had access to at a moment in time while still trying to maintain representativeness in the sample population, thus striking a balance between rigor and practicality [65] . Convenience sampling is the preferred sampling method for many small-scale investigations of rural study areas in Taiwan, due to limited research funding and time constraints [66] . A convenience sample was comprised of farmers who were available and reachable by the study area's local Agricultural Production and Marketing Group (APMG), a sub-organization of the Miaoli 
Convenience sampling, a frequently used type of sampling in cross-cultural studies and social science studies, is largely influenced by availability and cost efficiency [64] . The sample of the population used reflects those who the researcher had access to at a moment in time while still trying to maintain representativeness in the sample population, thus striking a balance between rigor and practicality [65] . Convenience sampling is the preferred sampling method for many small-scale investigations of rural study areas in Taiwan, due to limited research funding and time constraints [66] . A convenience sample was comprised of farmers who were available and reachable by the study area's local Agricultural Production and Marketing Group (APMG), a sub-organization of the Miaoli District Agricultural Research and Extension Station, Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan. In Taiwan, APMGs are the way that the national-level agricultural governing body is able to exercise administrative functions at the local level, further sub-managed by crops (e.g., rice farmers in Miaoli county may belong to a local rice-specific versus a taro-specific APMG). These groups aim to increase agricultural product value and develop advanced processing techniques [66] . Respondent data used in this study was obtained using a structured questionnaire with a mapping exercise similar to the data collection methods used in Social Values for Ecosystem Services (SolVES 3.0) [67] . Specifically, participants were asked to allocate a total of 100 percent across seven NICE values that are found within their landscape: Aesthetic, Recreational, Educational, Historic-Cultural, Spiritual-Religious, Ecological Conservation, and Life Sustaining. Table S1 shows the NICE value types used in this study and in the SolVES application with value descriptions. Additionally, in a group setting, participants identified source locations of the values that they made allocations to, by marking on a printed map of the Yuanli study area; and identified marked locations by writing the location names, or writing down what their mapped markings referred to (hereby referred to as "named location"). That is, participants identified places within their landscape in the Yuanli study area that they valued in terms of the seven NICE values. For each of the seven NICE values, two locations were named. Demographic information was also collected (with 23 questions total) related to a farmer 's socio-demographic profile, land ownership status, trust relationship with consumers, local observed levels of irrigation pollution, and farm operations and management. Specifically collected was information on respondents' age, level of formal education attained, years of farming experience, and government-sponsored organic training received. These latter four variables were selected to determine sub-groups considering Petway et al. [55] and showed that for a demographically similar sample population in the same study area, these four variables were responsible for influencing farmers' decisions to engage in conservation practices for agricultural biodiversity. The questionnaire was co-designed and administered in Mandarin Chinese by the study area's local APMG representative and study researchers. The questionnaire and results were later translated into English. Prior to collecting farmers' voluntary responses, farmers gave their informed consent, and research details were explained. Results were anonymized, and mapped points were digitized then cross-checked by either geocoding the written named locations with Google's Geocoding API [68] , or directly inputting the named location in Google Maps. Following data cleaning, 338 mapped data points and corresponding value allocations from 34 farmers were retained for further analysis. This small population of farmers is similar to previous studies [69] .
Respondent Sub-Groups
Subgroups are defined in this study using two methods to determine if delineated groups were identifiable in the respondent data based on four variables demographically associated with each respondent and considered social variables that influence an individual's environmental concern and pro-environmental behavior in general [56] . Firstly, the 'kmeans' function in R [70] was used to cluster the respondents' data into two groups so that the sum of squares from points to the assigned cluster centers are minimized [70] based on the Hartigan and Wong [71] algorithm. To assess the grouping in an ordination plot, the 'rda', 'envfit' and 'ordiplot' functions in the 'vegan' R package [72] , were then used to perform a principal component analysis of the demographic data, fit the original demographic variables as vectors to aid interpretation, and finally display the groups and fitted vectors in an ordination plot. The rda function is based on Legendre and Legendre's [73] algorithm in which a Chi-square transformed data matrix is subjected to ordinary, unweighted linear regression on constraining variables. The fitted values then undergo correspondence analysis (CA) performed via unweighted singular value decomposition (SVD). Secondly, R-package 'FactoMineR' [74] function 'PCA' was used to conduct a principal component analysis (PCA) on the dataset, and package 'factoextra' [75] , was then used to produce a ggplot2-based visualization [75] of the computed the PCA results. By orthogonally transforming the dataset to explain the variance-covariance structure through linear combinations, PCA can reveal patterns evident in the dataset of how the respondents differ in terms of the four variables. While both methods, using k-means with CA or using PCA, are related and can both be based on the SVD algorithm, plotted results may yield conceptually different information. This is since CA uses relative values when respondent data are described by categorical (qualitative) variables, while PCA uses values when respondent data are described by quantitative variables [74] . For this reason, we applied two methods to validate subgroup delineations if both results concur.
Mapping
Social Values for Ecosystem Services, SolVES, [21] runs best on a Microsoft Windows operating system, and uses Esri ArcGIS 10.0 software; its Spatial Analyst Extension for working with grid-based data; and Maxent maximum entropy modeling software, version 3.3.3k. For this reason, this study Sustainability 2020, 12, 699 8 of 22 used R [70] to execute a mapping method similar to the SolVES 3.0 'value mapping model' tool [76] to obtain results. Survey data points were transformed into spatial point vectors. Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) of surfaces was performed for each of the seven NICE values based on the available spatial data points that respondents named for each value. Kernel density surfaces were not weighted by the respondents' percent allocations since some did not provide complete allocations. In the SolvES value mapping model tool [76] , using non-weighted kernel density surfaces is a valid option. After performing KDE, the maximum values across the seven values were identified for each cell and recorded in a single maximum grid which was standardized to range from one to ten. Maxent then generates logistic value layers (ranging from 0 to 1) using all identified locations across all seven NICE values. The Maxent logistic output is then multiplied with the maximum grid to estimate the overall social value. Maxent value map outputs were then used as inputs for compiling maps with QGIS Geographic Information System version 3.8.1-Zanzibar [77] (Figure 2 ). 
Results
This study measured seven NICE values by deriving maps based on a combination of farmers' spatial and nonspatial responses to preference questions about their SEPL; and based on variables determined to be socially influential to their decisions to sustain ES and conserve biodiversity with farming practices [55] , in order to determine if groups defined by differing combinations of four social influence variables likewise make valuations of the nonmaterial-intangible benefits within their landscape in observably differing ways characterized by spatial patterns. Table S2 shows farmers' responses to questionnaire items of interest including those that were used to distinguish between the two subgroups.
Nonmaterial-Intangible Cultural ES Value Allocations
As part of the mapping exercise, farmers were asked to allocate 100 percent among seven NICE values in the first portion of the structured questionnaire. While these valuations were not applied to the weighted measures when mapping, the responses show that of the seven NICE values, Educational, Historic-Cultural and Ecological Conservation, were the top three "highly valued" (i.e., receiving 100 and 80, 50, and 40 percent, respectively) at least once (Table S3 ). However, total sums of allocations indicate that Educational, Ecological Conservation and Life Sustaining were most valued over all (Table S4 ). The least valued were Aesthetic (4.14%), Spiritual-Religious (3.68%) and Recreation (3.22%). That is to say, these were the NICE values that received the most zero allocations (Table S3 ) and the lowest total sums (Table S4 ). Specifically, we used the R package 'maxnet' (version 0.1.2) [78] to calibrate a maximum entropy model based on mapped landscape value-features, random background points, and eight environmental variables. We calibrated 25 replicate models, each being trained on a subsample of 200 mapped value-features and 1600 random background points. The eight variables included the first three principal components (explaining 94.37% of the total variation) of ten climatic variables (cloud cover, temperature, and precipitation). Cloud cover [79] included mean, intra-annual SD and inter-annual SD and was downloaded from earthenv.org. Temperature and precipitation data [80] included mean annual temperature, isothermality (ratio of daily to annual variation in T), maximum and minimum temperature, annual precipitation, and wettest and driest month precipitation. The remaining five variables comprised the majority (categorical) and Shannon diversity of geomorphological landforms and vector ruggedness measure [81] , land cover (categorical) downloaded from NASA [82] , the MODIS Land Cover Type Product (MCD12Q1) [83] at 250 m resolution, and water distance which was computed in QGIS from the HYDROSHEDS river network data [84] . The resulting predictions were average using the mean.
Results
Nonmaterial-Intangible Cultural ES Value Allocations
As part of the mapping exercise, farmers were asked to allocate 100 percent among seven NICE values in the first portion of the structured questionnaire. While these valuations were not applied to the weighted measures when mapping, the responses show that of the seven NICE values, Educational, Historic-Cultural and Ecological Conservation, were the top three "highly valued" (i.e., receiving 100 and 80, 50, and 40 percent, respectively) at least once (Table S3 ). However, total sums of allocations indicate that Educational, Ecological Conservation and Life Sustaining were most valued over all (Table S4 ). The least valued were Aesthetic (4.14%), Spiritual-Religious (3.68%) and Recreation (3.22%). That is to say, these were the NICE values that received the most zero allocations (Table S3 ) and the lowest total sums (Table S4 ).
Respondent Subgroups
Similar subgroups emerged using both partitioning clustering with a k-means algorithm followed by CA method; and PCA method. The two groups that emerged, were delineated by their level of formal education attained, a variable that was also negatively correlated with government-sponsored organic training received, farming experience, and age. In this study, the "YoungEd" group is defined as being the younger and more educated group, whereas the "OldEx" group is the older group with more farming experience. The grouping analysis results show evident patterns in the data in terms of how the individual farmers differed by social influence variables. Clusters returned by the k-means algorithm were used to color two groups of individuals ( Figure S1 ). This delineation of groups is verified using principal component analysis (PCA) results (Table 2) , visualized in Figure S2 . The individuals are represented by their projections, whereas the variables are represented by their correlations [85] . These biplots also show how social influence variables correlate so that a positive correlation is implied in smaller angles as these variables are grouped together; negative correlations in larger angles or plotted in opposing sides of the origin; and no correlations at 90 • angles. Figure  S2 shows the degree of importance among the four social influence variables as well as the level of education variations within the YoungEd and OldEx groups. The total contribution of a variable to PC1 and PC2, is calculated as contrib = [(C1 * Eig1) + (C2 * Eig2)]/(Eig1 + Eig2), where C1 and C2 are the contributions of the variable on PC1 and PC2, respectively; and Eig1 and Eig2 are the eigenvalues of PC1 and PC2, respectively. Cos2 is a reflection of the quality of representation of the variables on the factor map. For further information on this visualization, refer to R-package 'factoextra' [75] which extracts and visualizes results from R-package 'factoMineR' [74] .
Mapping Nonmaterial-Intangible Cultural ES Value Totals
A total of seven NICE values were measured and mapped, as shown in Figure 3 . Total hotspot maps generated in this study are the products of log. However, the Maxent surface with max grids across values are "weighted" in a way-they are equally weighted. Specifically, scaling to 1-10 was performed individually and not across the set of seven NICE values. Therefore, each individual value map ranged from 1 to 10 in integer. The maximum grid, hence, is an equally weighted representation of maxima across all value maps This is similar to scaling of variables in PCA to avoid undue dominance of individual layers. Based on mapped results, areas were defined with Google Maps as follows: "Area 1" is the coastal harbor area in Yuanli's northwest corner; "Area 2" is slightly southeast of Area 1 and is downtown proper where the township government offices are located, as well as a community college, high school, and train station; "Area 3" is further southeast of Area 2 and a residential community at a slightly higher elevation where there is also an elementary school and a Farmers' Association branch office; "Area 4" is south of Area 3 and in the southcentral agricultural hub where well-known organic farms are located; "Area 5" is southeast of Area 4 and in the southeastern corner with riverside, agricultural, and forest land at the mountain base moving into higher ground; "Area 6" is east of Area 5 and is higher elevation forest area on the backside of the mountain (Figure 4 ). For Yuanli farmers, these seven NICE values are located in Areas 3, 4, and 5; and to a lesser degree, Areas 2 and 6. In line with previous studies that have mapped NICE values, differences between the two subgroups were observed in point assignments that may relate to environmental characteristics within the ES-provisioning landscape [53] . More insight may be found, however, in the landscape's cultural characteristics. Specifically, Aesthetic value for the YoungEd group has a larger mapped area, with higher densities in southern agricultural places of the study area (Areas 4 and 5); whereas for the OldEx group, Areas 4 and 5 were not as dense, with high density limited to mostly Area 4, though Aesthetic value was mapped in the northern parts of the study area including coastal places (Areas 1 and 2) which was not a mapped location for the YoungEd group. See Figure 5a .
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 
Area Differences When Mapping Nonmaterial-Intangible Cultural ES Values
Differences between the two groups' spatially explicit valuations were also visualized (see Supplementary Material ). Overall differences for seven total values mapped between the two groups were most pronounced in the way that values were mapped in Area 4 and 5. For Aesthetic value, the differences are greatest between YoungEd and OldEx groups in the way values were mapped in Area 5. YoungEd mapped more value in Area 5 places than OldEx ( Figure S3a) . Similarly, for Recreation value, differences were most prominent in Area 5 mapped values. YoungEd mapped more Recreation Recreation value has higher density patterns in southern agricultural places (Areas 4 and 5) for YoungEd than for OldEx overall, with higher densities in Area 5; density patterns are slightly more distributed for OldEx, who mapped more Recreation value in places between Areas 3 and 5, whereas the YoungEd mapped higher densities in places downtown (Area 2) than OldEx. This may indicate a difference in how both groups recreate, such that for YoungEd, recreational activities are not only enjoyed in natural settings but also in urban centers and include activities such as shopping and going to restaurants. See Figure 5b .
Educational value has the highest density pattern overall in the agricultural south (Area 4) for YoungEd. For OldEx, however, the highest densities were at Areas 3, 4, and 5. Though YoungEd mapped lesser density in Area 5 than OldEx, the group mapped a higher density of Educational value in Area 2 than OldEx. That is, both groups mapped Educational value in agricultural places but YoungEd mapped less Educational value in Area 5 where the natural reserve is located, and more in Area 2 downtown places when compared to OldEx. On the other hand, OldEx mapped less Educational value in the downtown area, where the community college and library are located. See Figure 5c .
Historical-Cultural value was mapped in the highest densities in Areas 2, 3, and 5 for YoungEd, with the highest in Area 3. For OldEx, the highest densities were mapped in southeast agricultural places (Area 4). For both groups, Historic-Cultural value mapped densities were similar to Aesthetic value maps. However, YoungEd tended to map more Historical-Cultural value than the OldEx group who have (arguably) lived through more history. See Figure 5d .
Spiritual-Religious value was denser in Areas 3 and 4 for YoungEd than elsewhere, and was mapped more densely overall when compared to OldEx. For OldEx, the highest densities were mapped in agricultural places in the southeast only (Area 4). Interestingly, for OldEx, their Spiritual-Religious value map's density pattern is most similar to their Recreation value map; whereas for YoungEd, their Spiritual-Religious value map is most similar to their Ecological-Conservation value map, and even their Aesthetic value map. See Figure 5e .
Ecological Conservation value is mapped in a less distributed pattern for YoungEd than for OldEx; although for both groups, high densities were mapped at agricultural places in the southeast (Area 4) and even in the downtown area (Area 2). YoungEd mapped more Ecological Conservation value in Area 5 than OldEx. See Figure 5f .
Life Sustaining value maps were the most dissimilar between the two groups, with YoungEd mapping high densities in Area 4 (and to lesser degrees Areas 3 and 5); while OldEx mapped high densities in Area 3. OldEx, however, mapped Life Sustaining value in the coastal area (Area 1) while YoungEd did not. YoungEd, however, mapped more Life Sustaining value in Area 5 (which includes the natural reserve and riverside places) while OldEx did so to a lesser degree. See Figure 5g .
Differences between the two groups' spatially explicit valuations were also visualized (see Supplementary Material) . Overall differences for seven total values mapped between the two groups were most pronounced in the way that values were mapped in Area 4 and 5. For Aesthetic value, the differences are greatest between YoungEd and OldEx groups in the way values were mapped in Area 5. YoungEd mapped more value in Area 5 places than OldEx ( Figure S3a) . Similarly, for Recreation value, differences were most prominent in Area 5 mapped values. YoungEd mapped more Recreation value in Area 5 than OldEx ( Figure S3b ). For Educational value, the most notable difference is seen in Area 3. YoungEd mapped Educational value in a more distributed pattern than OldEx. YoungEd also mapped some Educational value in Area 1 which OldEx did not ( Figure S3c ). For Historic-Cultural value, the greatest difference in mapping is seen in Area 3 followed by Area 2. YoungEd mapped more Historic-Culture value in these areas than did OldEx ( Figure S3d ). For Spiritual-Religious value, mapping differences are greatest in Area 4. Though both groups mapped Spiritual-Religious values in Area 4, the YoungEd value map was more distributed in Area 4 than the OldEx map ( Figure S3e ). For Ecological Conservation value, the mapping difference was greatest in Area 6. Though both groups mapped Ecological Conservation value in Area 5 near Area 6, YoungEd mapped more in Area 6 ( Figure S3f ). For Life Sustaining, the greatest mapping difference was in Area 4 due to YoungEd mapping more Life Sustaining value in this area than OldEx ( Figure S3g ).
Identifying Places within the Cultural Landscape with Google Maps
Respondents mapped points and named locations, in most instances referring to specific places that are well-known and catalogued in Google Maps as 'Place IDs'. Place IDs are available for "most locations, including businesses, landmarks, parks, and intersections" [86] . Some respondents' named locations were unmappable such as 'fresh air', or 'Da'An mountain' in general. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 1, referring to two places on the coast: a coastal park and a bridge which is a local tourist attraction (Table S5 ). Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 2, the downtown area, referring to seven places (Table S6 ). Three of the seven places were related to education (schools and a college association). The other four places include: a library, a Farmers' Association branch office, a place of worship, and a restaurant. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 3, referring to 11 places (Table S7) , one of which did not have a specific single-point location (i.e., the Yuanli River). Five places are related to rice farms (3 farms/fields, 1 rice museum, and 1 observation deck overlooking fields). Two places were schools, and one scenic place was located inside of a school. The remaining places included a memorial center, a public park, a Farmers' Association branch office in an historic building, and a temple. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 4, referring to 11 places (Table S8 ). Five places are related to rice farms, three places of worship, a school, a kiln with gardens, and a community do-it-yourself workshop. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Areas 5 and 6, referring to one place each: the Huoyan Mountain Natural Reserve, and its trailhead (Table S9 ). Figure 6 is an overview of the study process. By indexing NICE values that were spatially intersected with land cover raster data, we show the relative concentration of values by subgroups on the physical landscape at a socio-ecological production landscape scale.
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Respondents mapped points and named locations, in most instances referring to specific places that are well-known and catalogued in Google Maps as 'Place IDs'. Place IDs are available for "most locations, including businesses, landmarks, parks, and intersections" [86] . Some respondents' named locations were unmappable such as 'fresh air', or 'Da'An mountain' in general. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 1, referring to two places on the coast: a coastal park and a bridge which is a local tourist attraction (Table S5 ). Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 2, the downtown area, referring to seven places (Table S6 ). Three of the seven places were related to education (schools and a college association). The other four places include: a library, a Farmers' Association branch office, a place of worship, and a restaurant. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 3, referring to 11 places (Table S7) , one of which did not have a specific single-point location (i.e., the Yuanli River). Five places are related to rice farms (3 farms/fields, 1 rice museum, and 1 observation deck overlooking fields). Two places were schools, and one scenic place was located inside of a school. The remaining places included a memorial center, a public park, a Farmers' Association branch office in an historic building, and a temple. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Area 4, referring to 11 places (Table S8 ). Five places are related to rice farms, three places of worship, a school, a kiln with gardens, and a community do-it-yourself workshop. Respondents mapped points and named locations in Areas 5 and 6, referring to one place each: the Huoyan Mountain Natural Reserve, and its trailhead (Table S9 ). Figure 6 is an overview of the study process. By indexing NICE values that were spatially intersected with land cover raster data, we show the relative concentration of values by subgroups on the physical landscape at a socio-ecological production landscape scale. According to a visual assessment of the value maps of the total sample and both subgroups, Area 4 (followed by Area 5 then 3) are intensely valued locations within the landscape that are sources of multiple NICE values. That is, for Yuanli farmers, Area 4 is where there is the most capacity to provide public benefit and to represent meaningful places [53] . This is in line with Smith and Sullivan [87] , who reported that ES are highly valued by farmers. For the YoungEd subgroup, all seven NICE values were located at high density in Area 4. For the OldEx subgroup, all NICE values except Life Sustaining were located at high density in Area 4. This exception, however, may be due to the way that the term 'Life Sustaining' sounds much like the name of a place in Area 3 (a memorial hall). Upon closer inspection of which places in Area 4 refer to farmers' mapped and named locations, we found that most places in Area 4 were farms and places of worship. While Area 4 itself is relatively homogenous in terms of landscape characteristics, some features may have contributed to valuations. Two places, for example, are situated at the base of the nearby mountains. However, it is more likely According to a visual assessment of the value maps of the total sample and both subgroups, Area 4 (followed by Area 5 then 3) are intensely valued locations within the landscape that are sources of multiple NICE values. That is, for Yuanli farmers, Area 4 is where there is the most capacity to provide public benefit and to represent meaningful places [53] . This is in line with Smith and Sullivan [87] , who reported that ES are highly valued by farmers. For the YoungEd subgroup, all seven NICE values were located at high density in Area 4. For the OldEx subgroup, all NICE values except Life Sustaining were located at high density in Area 4. This exception, however, may be due to the way that the term 'Life Sustaining' sounds much like the name of a place in Area 3 (a memorial hall). Upon closer inspection of which places in Area 4 refer to farmers' mapped and named locations, we found that most places in Area 4 were farms and places of worship. While Area 4 itself is relatively homogenous in terms of landscape characteristics, some features may have contributed to valuations. Two places, for example, are situated at the base of the nearby mountains. However, it is more likely that the area valuations were made for the places themselves rather than for the landscape featuring the places nearby.
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This weak link between NICE valuations and environmental characteristics has also been reported by Van Berkel and Verburg [88] , who question if NICE values are even usefully parameterized with spatial proxies. Results for this study also revealed that farming practices may influence farmers' valuations of their landscape. While the landscape in this study is a micro mosaic of predominantly peri-urban agricultural land, and most of the farmers have lived their lives there, this observation is in line with past studies that have shown that residents in small communities demonstrate a keen sense of place and a highly developed ability to differentiate locations with NICE value [35] ; and that local familiarity is key to making these valuations [69] . Our study demonstrates an initial step in unravelling how NICE valuations are made within a small-scale landscape class with limited heterogenity; how they are related to the cultural places within it; and how they are related to respondents' farming practices. This is in stark contrast with recent studies, such as vanRiper et al. [53] , which associated NICE value within a public national protected area, free of residential communities, where the land cover is diverse with multiple environmental characteristics.
Brown [89] argued that simply correlating values with environmental characteristics or landscape features insufficiently explains the associations derived from frequency distributions. That is to say, the causal relationship between NICE valuation and environmental characteristics remains inconclusive. Brown [89] also reported significant negative spatial association between NICE values and landscapes with agricultural croplands, and further, that all NICE values were underrepresented in agricultural and cropland classes. Yet, within SEPLs in Asia, rice cultivation dominates the majority of agricultural systems [90] and rice farming takes various forms. Unlike Sherrouse et al. [21] , who used environmental characteristics (e.g., a river), Brown and Branbyn [91] concluded that specific landscape classes better explain the relationships between ES value and the landscape. However, the land use pattern in SEPLs is often observed to be a micro mosaic pattern of agricultural land cover types that includes paddy fields, terraced paddy fields, farmland, woodlands, grasslands, residential areas, ponds, and irrigation canals that are affected by water conditions and micro-topography; that historically require intense management by a decreasing and aging rural population [90] . By taking a place-based approach therefore, meanings and attachments within local contexts and conditions can be taken into account [9, 59] within this micro mosaic of agricultural land at the SEPL scale since neither environmental characteristics nor landscape classes are explanatory enough. Our findings also contribute to research on NICE valuations of agricultural landscapes by showing that using a place-based approach [7, 89] to understand the context-specific cultural aspects may explain NICE valuations more so than using preference survey data and environmental data alone at the SEPL scale.
Grouping
A previous study [55] defined farmers' 'life experiences' as the combination of three socially influential variables [56] : farmer age, farming experience, and organic training received, to contrast with farmers' level of formal education achieved. Similarly, our grouping results indicate that the subgroup YoungEd were younger and more educated than subgroup OldEx who had more life experience overall. OldEx were older with more experience from years of farming and government-sponsored organic training. While training could be considered education, we considered education to be school-taught, formal education. Government-sponsored organic farming training represents both current societal norms and the transmission of subjective norms [56, 92] , so that farmers with more organic training had also received a sense of the current social expectations of farming "behavior" for agricultural producers [55] . Assuming that more recent environmental concepts are transmitted via formal education, we hypothesized that younger, more educated farmers' NICE valuations of their landscape would reflect their academically-acquired environmental concepts more so than the older, less educated, though more experienced, group. However, we found that mapping differences for the total of seven NICE values did not differ greatly by hotspot areas (Figure S4 ). That is, both groups' total mapped NICE values were similarly distributed within the socio-ecological production landscape. In addition, specifically, for both groups, Area 4 was mapped as a place of high value for all values, with one exception to be discussed shortly. Yet, mapping differences became apparent when comparing group maps for each individual NICE value ( Figures S5 and S6 ). Furthermore, these differences are observable in the way that both groups mapped individual NICE values to areas within the landscape.
Mapping
When looking at the underlying environmental characteristics that are assumed to underpin the measured NICE values, our findings show that the highly valued Area 4 is not incredibly diverse in itself in terms of environmental characteristics, though very diverse in terms of the different NICE value it provides. In fact, it is relatively homogenous as agricultural land. Areas 5 and 6 do, however, contribute to the SEPL's overall biodiversity as being the area with forest and a source of Ecological Conservation value; while Area 1 is by the coast and Areas 2 and 3 contain built-up land which also adds to the overall landscape's heterogeneity in terms of Historic-Cultural value. While both groups mapped Aesthetic value to similar Areas, YoungEd mapped the highest intensity of Aesthetic value to places in Areas 4 and 5; whereas OldEx mapped the highest intensity of Aesthetic value to places in Area 4. This may be a direct reflection of lifestyle. Especially, since YoungEd includes the HuoYan Mountain natural reserve in both its Aesthetic value as well as in its highly valued areas for Recreation. OldEx values the HuoYan Mountain Natural Reserve and its trails to a lesser degree for both Aesthetic and Recreational value. Whether the YoungEd's Aesthetic and Recreation valuation of Area 5 (i.e., HuoYan Mountain Natural Reserve area) is due to experiential understanding or theoretical (i.e., time spent hiking and enjoying views vs. a conceptual understanding of the area based on its function) cannot be determined. Conversely, however, the OldEx group mapped more areas with a high intensity of Educational value including the HuoYan Mountain Natural Reserve, which YoungEd did not. The value of Area 5, then, seems to be a difference in the functional use of the HuoYan Mountain Natural Reserve for both groups of farmers. Lyytimaki et al. [93] reported that lifestyle can be seen in the behavioral patterns of consumption, recreation, work, and religious activities such that people experience and perceive nature in a great variety of ways as a result of their held attitudes and preferences that also stem from their lifestyle. The YoungEd group mapped more Areas of high intensity for both Historic-Cultural and Spiritual-Religious value than the OldEx group. In the case of Historic-Cultural value, farmers' age may be directly influential. Most of the older farmers have also lived in the study area for their entire lives as farmers, and so years of living and working as farmers may influence their valuation of Area 4 (places that are mostly farms) such that Area 4 contains their personal history and culture. The YoungEd group, however, have been taught history rather than living through it, and can identify representations of historic and cultural traces in their landscape. An example of this is that YoungEd valued Areas with places that include buildings from the Japanese Occupation Era, or a local restaurant in the vicinity of Yuanli's 'Old Street'. That the OldEx group only mapped Spiritual-Religious value at a high intensity in Area 4 also attests to this notion that the OldEx group, who represent farmers who have spent their lives dedicated to farming, attribute deep personal meaning to farms alone.
Future Studies
Google ratings were not used in any statistical analysis in this study. Instead they are used in the descriptive analysis as a validation of the farmer responses. Comparing value maps to the respondents' named locations in Google Maps, however, additionally provided insight into the accuracy of Google Maps' algorithms that identify place types, in addition to insight into how the broader population of Google Map users who rate and review places, value places named by farmers. Google Maps is also heavily invested in mapping 'places of interest', which are more often than not commercial and tourist sites thereby embedding monetary valuations of landscapes by highlighting commercial and consumer interactions [94] . While ratings are user-generated, Google Maps "places" are often those of commercial interest and so the Google Maps digital landscape may accurately reflect only some-not all-nonmaterial and intangible aspects of cultural ES. Since Google Maps has already assumed a level of infrastructure [95] that may be perpetuating bias (which is often assumed that algorithms and artificial intelligent solutions to handling big data avoid), Google Maps data may also be used in future studies to identify any potential biases that are being transferred from our physical reality to algorithmic behavior. For example, traditional Indigenous naming conventions for highly valued cultural places (e.g., Danggu in Australia a.k.a. The Geikie Gorge) are not represented in Google Maps nor is there a formal mechanism for public involvement [94] though users can add places to Google Maps in a limited way. That is, since "automated systems discriminate by default" [96] , we should ensure AI in such contexts as mapping our digital landscape, as a reflection of our real-world valued landscapes, are trained with various types of data including that from farming knowledge sources [97] . Future studies may investigate the quality of place ratings as an indicator of NICE value for specific place types for example. Or even, comparing Google Maps' assigned place type to locals' own designation of a place. For example, in this study, some respondents named location for Historic-Cultural value identified in Google Maps, returned a place type 'restaurant' with low ratings and reviews, most likely left by out-of-towners. However, this place's local importance is not reflected in the business listing, since businesses often need to pay for more elaborate listings. Google Maps data may also be used for an investigation similar to that of Carvallo and Escalona [98] , who looked at the way environmental characteristics were included in the names of Chilean municipality places as a proxy indicator for NICE valuations.
Limitations
This study is not without limitations. Some farmers' named locations for NICE values were not mappable (e.g., Da'An River in general, or 'the fresh air around us'). These named locations were not mapped but added to an understanding of the farmers' view of their own landscape. Land cover data that does not include the various types of agricultural land within a SEPL misrepresents the landscape as seemingly homogenous. Though not available for this study, using high resolution land cover data representative of a micro mosaic of agricultural-related land cover types may provide more enriching discussions. Further, when a landscape has various land cover types, but the study population only moves around within one or two types, the landscape characteristics' influence on the way valuations are made, is minimized. Rather, the places within these landscapes (which may be in relation to different configurations of environmental characteristics) may have cultural relevance regardless of the nearby environmental characteristics or the land use class. Furthermore, bandwidth parameters used when generating Maxent products affect the extent of the heat map appearance.
Conclusions
While participatory mapping is a popular way to identify socially valued ES hotspots to inform policy [89] ; and while NICE studies have primarily focused on natural features [99] , currently established methods for hotspot mapping using correlated preference survey data and environmental data may not accurately relate why these hotspots have value at the SEPL scale. Metrics such as 'distance to river' are often used in methods such as SolVES [21] that aim to draw a conclusive causal relationship between people's valuations of NICE value and the landscape characteristics underpinning the experienced benefits, but may not be well suited for landscapes that are predominantly "lived in", filled with "lived values" [29] , and micro mosaics of heterogeneity where land cover variation and environmental characteristics are not as apparent at small scales as the cultural landscape and the many cultural places within it. Additionally, while past studies that map NICE value have sought to associate specific values with specific environmental characteristics or landscape classes, within a small scaled SEPL, in which the entire landscape is a source of NICE value to some degree-reveals that areas within the landscape provide places of differing cultural functions even when the landscape itself is relatively absent abundant natural features. Furthermore, that many of the named locations are man-made features is also consistent with studies reporting that built features are also sources of NICE value [99] .
In this paper, we demonstrated that with the application of a place-based approach to expand the social data used in established methods for identifying nonmaterial-intangible cultural ecosystem service (NICE) value in rural agricultural socio-ecological production landscapes (SEPLs), we can better understand how farming practices, knowledge, and experience influence NICE valuation among farmers. This insight is valuable for promoting organic farming as a targeted management practice for conserving agricultural biodiversity and ES. For example, our findings suggest that environmental variables (or landscape classes) are not explanatory enough since local groups may not understand their own landscape solely in terms of environmental characteristics, but rather in terms of its functionality. That is, scientific and academic definitions may be dissimilar to local definitions of biodiversity in a rural SEPL, such that farmers' understanding of the landscape's biodiversity stems from the multi-functional places within the landscape itself rather than from species richness and diversity. Our findings also suggest that though the younger, more educated farmer group may have more academically acquired (and perhaps abstracted) environmental concepts and technology-related skills, the older experienced farmer group learned environmental concepts experientially and subsequently made more valuations that reflect practiced environmental concepts. Measures to increase technology-related skills (e.g., navigating on-line sales and record keeping) for the older experienced group, while also increasing hands-on environmental farming practices for the younger educated group may serve to level the valuation difference between the two groups. Additionally, this study demonstrates that the spatial quantification of NICE value within a rural, predominantly agricultural landscape can contribute to understanding the positive effects of farming practices on ES valuation in general, and further, that agricultural land is a source of multiple sub-categories of 'cultural' ES value.
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